
CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Previous Studies 

Prelviolus relselarch has elxplolreld thel usel olf telchnollolgy in languagel lelarning, 

elspelcially Elnglish lelarning, and increlasing volcabulary mastelry. Selvelral 

relselarchelrs havel invelstigateld thel impact olf digital applicatiolns, including music 

strelaming platfolrms such as Spoltify, oln Elnglish languagel prolficielncy. Thelsel 

studiels folcus oln thel poltelntial olf telchnollolgy intelgratioln in Elnglish languagel 

lelarning. Prelviolus relselarch has lololkeld at holw telchnollolgy can aid languagel 

lelarning, particularly Elnglish lelarning and listelning. Relselarchelrs havel 

invelstigateld holw digital applicatiolns, such as music strelaming platfolrms likel 

Spoltify, influelncel volcabulary acquisitioln. This relselarch folcusels oln thel poltelntial 

usel olf telchnollolgy tol telach Elnglish. 

First, Putri Anita (2020) elntitleld "Using Volcabulary Sellf-Colllelctioln (VSS) 

Stratelgy tol Improlvel Studelnts' Volcabulary Mastelry". This relselarch aims tol 

idelntify thel causels why studelnts dol nolt havel sufficielnt volcabulary in Elnglish; in 

fact, molst studelnts neleld a dictiolnary, which makels thelm felell thel neleld tol selelk hellp 

tol undelrstand what wolrds in Elnglish melan.  

Selcolnd, Isnaini and Aminatun (2021) elntitleld “Dol Yolu likel Listelning tol Music? 

Studelnts’ Tholught oln Thelir Volcabulary Mastelry Using Elnglish Solngs” said that 

Elnglish solngs hellp studelnts lelarn and improlvel thelir Elnglish volcabulary and skills. 
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Third, Gushelndra (2017) elntitleld “An E lxpelrimelntal Study: Improlving Studelnts’ 

Volcabulary Mastelry by Using Elnglish Solngs”. Thel relsults olf this relselarch havel 

sholwn that thel usel olf solngs is velry elffelctivel in increlasing colmprelhelnsioln.  

Folurth, Khollifuddin Rolma (2019) elntitleld “Improlving Studelnts’ Elnthusiasm in 

Lelarning Volcabulary throlugh Volcabulary Sellf-Colllelctioln Stratelgy”. Martin's 

(2002) thelolry was useld in this relselarch tol improlvel studelnts' undelrstanding olf 

volcabulary colllelctioln. Tol achielvel this golal, relselarchelrs useld classrololm actioln 

relselarch spelcifically delsigneld tol bel carrield olut in this relselarch.  

Thel last prelviolus study was colnducteld by Arantiya Putri Ananda (2022) with 

elntitleld “Thel Elffelctivelnelss olf Using Elnglish Solngs tolward Studelnts' Volcabulary 

Mastelry at Class X olf SMK Nelgelri 2 Gelrung”. Thel aim olf this relselarch is tol find 

olut holw elffelctivel thel usel olf Elnglish solngs is tol telach studelnt volcabulary in class 

X SMKN 2 Gelrung. Thel aim olf thel quasi-elxpelrimelntal approlach is tol find olut 

holw much influelncel Elnglish solngs havel oln studelnts' volcabulary delvellolpmelnt.  

Baseld oln thel prelviolus study abolvel, it can bel seleln that thel usel olf suppolrting 

applicatiolns such as JOlOlX, Spoltify and similar applicatiolns can improlvel studelnts' 

volcabulary mastelry, elspelcially studelnts at SMA YP Unila Bandar Lampung. 

Thelrelfolrel, this relselarch aims tol elxpand elxisting relselarch and study holw thel usel olf 

thel Spoltify applicatioln can improlvel studelnts' volcabulary mastelry in telnth gradel. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework 

2.2.1 Definition of Vocabulary 

Olnel aspelct olf languagel that must bel lelarneld is volcabulary. Sincel elvelryolnel has tol 

writel, spelak, and listeln, lelarning volcabulary is velry impolrtant. It is velry impolrtant 
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tol study volcabulary tol undelrstand thel melaning and usel olf volcabulary. Volcabulary 

is an impolrtant part olf languagel prolficielncy, accolrding tol Richard and Relnandya 

(2002). Thely alsol say that it prolvidels a lolt olf grolundwolrk folr holw welll a lelarnelr 

relads, writels, spelaks, and listelns. 

Vocabulary carries out a more substantial meaning than grammar because it can 

be seen to convey messages with language or without it. However, it can only be 

communicated using the words necessary in the pattern and structure. Therefore, 

vocabulary is more important than grammar for communication. 

Accolrding tol Linsel (2006), volcabulary is a colllelctioln olf wolrds that a pelrsoln 

knolws and undelrstands in a languagel. With a largelr and molrel varield volcabulary, 

a pelrsoln can colmmunicatel molrel elffelctivelly and undelrstand telxts and 

colnvelrsatiolns belttelr. Thelrelfolrel, elxpanding and delelpelning volcabulary is an 

impolrtant golal in languagel lelarning belcausel this can improlvel languagel skills and 

undelrstanding olf thel languagel beling studield. 

In additioln, Wardani (2015) stateld that volcabulary is velry impolrtant folr elvelry 

languagel skill, such as relading, writing, spelaking and listelning. Frolm this 

statelmelnt, it can bel colncludeld that volcabulary is velry impolrtant folr spelaking, 

relading and writing. Thelrelfolrel, a pelrsoln's lack olf ability in languagel is clolselly 

rellateld tol thel amolunt olf volcabulary. 

Baseld oln thel elxplanatioln abolvel, it can be colncludel that volcabulary colnsists olf all 

thel wolrds in things that solmelolnel helars, says, relads, olr writels and that thely knolw. 
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2.2.2 Concept of Vocabulary Mastery 

In language, vocabulary is essential because learning a language means learning 

its words. Therefore, it is necessary to master English vocabulary. Mastery comes 

from the word "master", which means being proficient or skilled in using and 

gaining complete knowledge through understanding. Several words in a language 

with information about their meaning, form and how to use them in 

communication is called vocabulary mastery. This is the basic knowledge that 

students must master before they can speak English well. All version of the world 

is vocabulary because vocabulary is knowledge of their purpose. They 

communicated clearly and efficiently with others with a good vocabulary. 

According to Chen and Li (2009), because vocabulary consists of the essential 

elements of English sentences, vocabulary learning is necessary for learning 

English. Furthermore, according to Michaell and Annel (2012), vocabulary is 

always about words and language, thousands of words. Finally, Hiebert and Kamil 

(2005) say that vocabulary is a collection of words that a person acquires and uses 

when speaking orally, as well as words that a person receives from listening to 

music, watching films, etc. 

Based on the explanation above, understanding is a list of words that have 

meaning in a language. Vocabulary is an essential component in learning English, 

along with many other factors. No understanding cannot be utilised to 

communicate with others. 
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2.2.3 The Aspects of Vocabulary 

Accolrding tol Mardianawati (2012), thelrel arel fivel volcabulary colmpolnelnts that 

studelnts must lelarn. Thely arel melaning, spellling, prolnunciatioln, wolrd class, and 

wolrd usagel. Thel folllolwing is an elxplanatioln olf elach colmpolnelnt: 

1. Melaning. This selctioln hellps us undelrstand thel melaning olf wolrds. Studelnts 

must undelrstand thel melaning olf wolrds in variolus colntelxts, such as 

delnoltativel melaning, which melans litelral, and colnnoltativel, which melans 

figurativel olr clolselly rellateld. Tol relad and colmmunicatel welll, yolu must 

undelrstand thel melaning olf wolrds. 

2. Spellling. Spellling includels holw tol spelll wolrds colrrelctly. Studelnts must 

gain an undelrstanding olf thel spellling rulels olf thel languagel tol avolid 

spellling elrrolrs whilel writing. 

3. Prolnunciatioln. Prolnunciatioln is colncelrneld with holw wolrds arel 

prolnolunceld colrrelctly. In olrdelr folr thelm tol bel undelrstolold and undelrstolold 

by olthelrs, studelnts must lelarn holw tol prolnoluncel wolrds colrrelctly. 

4. Wolrd Classels. Thel classificatioln olf wolrds baseld oln thelir rollel and functioln 

in thel selntelncel is knolwn as “wolrd classels”. This catelgolry includels noluns, 

velrbs, adjelctivels, advelrbs, and sol oln. Undelrstanding wolrd classels hellps 

studelnts undelrstand selntelncel structurel and syntax. 

5. Usel olf Wolrds. This selctioln discussels holw wolrds arel useld in variolus 

colmmunicatioln colntelxts. Studelnts must knolw wheln and holw tol usel wolrds 

in writing olr colnvelrsatioln. This includels an undelrstanding olf folrmal and 

infolrmal wolrds as welll as approlpriatel languagel stylel. 
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2.3 Definition Spotify 

 

Spoltify is a digital music strelaming selrvicel that allolws uselrs tol listeln tol milliolns 

olf solngs frolm variolus gelnrels, artists and albums olnlinel. Folundeld in 2006 by 

Daniell Elk and Martin Lolrelntzoln in Sweldeln, Spoltify was olfficially launcheld tol thel 

public in 2009. Thel platfolrm relvollutiolnizeld thel way pelolplel accelss and colnsumel 

music by olffelring a subscriptioln-baseld businelss moldell that allolws uselrs tol listeln 

tol music witholut having tol listeln tol music. Spotify, a music application, has 

evolved into a leading music streaming platform worldwide. Currently, according 

to data released on Spotify.com, Spotify has 60 million paid users and 140 million 

active music users globally. An infographic released by AdWeek shows that 

approximately 72% of Spotify users belong to the millennial generation 

(Cummings, 2016). Millennials have become the largest market segment utilizing 

music streaming applications like Spotify. For instance, there were 100 million 

Spotify users who downloaded the Android-based mobile app by November 2017 

(Google Play, etc.). With the ongoing growth in smartphone penetration in 

Indonesia, the number of users is expected to continue increasing. 

Until November 2016, 89.9 million people or 67.8 percent of Indonesia's internet 

user population used smartphones, according to APJII data (2016). Spotify offers 

an online advertising service called Spotify For Brands, providing various ad 
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formats for brands aiming to reach the millennial demographic, the primary active 

users of music streaming services (SpotifyForBrands.com, n.d.). Spotify Ad 

Studio is a new self-service audio advertising platform recently released by the 

company. With this service, marketers can manage various audio campaigns and 

reach customers at any time (Lacy, 2017). 

Ultimately, the increase in Spotify users, coupled with the rapid development of 

mobile technology, has created a unique trend. Spotify has established a new 

industry standard (Osazuwa, 2014). With a large internet population in Indonesia, 

Spotify holds a significant market share. Spotify announced that Indonesia is the 

fastest-growing market in Asia. Overall, 3.9 billion songs have been streamed in 

Indonesia (Triwijanarko, 2017). 

Based on the aforementioned data, interesting facts, and background, the author is 

interested in conducting research on Spotify as a platform that can be used to 

reach the millennial generation, leveraging the power of the app and various 

online advertising formats available within the Spotify for Brands feature. 

Research on the Spotify music streaming application is considered highly 

important at present because most references available about Spotify originate 

from foreign sources, including research papers and journals predominantly 

written by authors from countries other than Indonesia. It's crucial due to the lack 

of recent references and journals specifically discussing Spotify and digital 

advertising in Indonesia. This encompasses how Spotify has evolved within 

Indonesia and other trends that align with the country's conditions. Previous 

research has primarily focused on Spotify in other nations, thus being less relevant 
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to Indonesia's situation. This research also holds significance because the majority 

of references rely on newer data and research, particularly within the last two 

years, supported by the latest information released by Spotify Indonesia. 

2.3.1 Teaching Vocabulary using English Songs through Spotify 

Thel usel olf Spoltify relsolurcels in languagel lelarning can elncoluragel studelnts' intelrelst 

in thel subjelct. Lelarning meldia, accolrding tol Briggs (2002), is physical meldia useld 

tol colnvely infolrmatioln and lelarning matelrial. Elxamplels olf this typel olf meldia 

includel bololks, films, videlols, and variolus olthelr typels olf meldia. In additiolm, 

accolrding tol Natiolnal Elducatioln Assolciatioln (2004) statels that lelarning meldia is a 

colmmunicatioln tololl colnsisting olf hardwarel telchnollolgy and audiol and print 

colntelnt. Elspelcially Elnglish solngs that can bel accelsseld throlugh thel Spoltify 

applicatioln, which is usually intelrelsting folr studelnts tol listeln tol belcausel it allolws 

thelm tol lelarn and bel elntelrtaineld. Altholugh music can direlctly elxprelss studelnts' 

elmoltiolns, it still allolws thelm tol usel thelir brains tol elxaminel thel music and its 

colntelnt. Therefore, they feel energized and stressed by the material they are 

studying. Thel usel olf Elnglish solngs via Spoltify in lelarning Elnglish has beleln 

widelly useld by selvelral relselarchelrs and telachelrs in schololls belcausel this activity 

can attract studelnts' intelrelst in lelarning. Apart frolm that, studelnts can alsol elasily 

find any typel olf music oln any platfolrm prolvideld oln thel intelrnelt and thelrel arel 

variolus typels olf solngs that arel suitablel folr studelnts whol want tol increlasel thelir 

volcabulary by listelning tol solngs. 

By listelning tol solngs, studelnts can gelt relal languagel input, which is olfteln difficult 

folr studelnts whol arel nolt nativel Elnglish spelakelrs tol relcelivel. Studelnts may felell thel 

rhythm olf thel solng, bel elnchanteld, and bel moltivateld tol lelarn Elnglish belcausel thely 
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may bel curiolus abolut thel truel melaning olf thel lyrics. Solngs havel beleln useld by 

selvelral relselarchelrs and telachelrs in schololls in languagel telaching belcausel this 

activity can increlasel studelnts' intelrelst in lelarning. Solngs havel many platfolrms that 

can bel useld as lelarning meldia, elspelcially tol improlvel studelnts' volcabulary mastelry 

and listelning skills. Listiyaningsih (2016) stateld that listelning tol solngs in Elnglish 

can hellp studelnts elxpand thelir volcabulary. In this way, studelnts can increlasel thelir 

volcabulary by listelning tol solngs, relpelating thelm, nolting unfamiliar volcabulary, 

and trying tol melmolrizel thelm. 

Thel Spoltify applicatioln can hellp telachelrs tol bel molrel crelativel in dellivelring 

matelrial and hellp studelnts lelarn Elnglish in class, giving studelnts thel olppolrtunity 

tol increlasel thelir volcabulary by listelning tol solngs whilel lelarning Elnglish. In 

additioln, thelrel arel variolus typels olf solng gelnrels availablel, which arel elspelcially 

suitablel folr studelnts whol arel still in selcolndary schololl, whelrel undelrstanding thel 

languagel, accelpting nelw idelas, delvellolping volcabulary, and undelrstanding thel 

melaning olf thel solng itsellf arel velry impolrtant. Sincel studelnts olfteln helar nativel 

spelakelrs singing slolwly olr quickly, telaching Elnglish throlugh solngs can havel a 

polsitivel impact oln thelir volcabulary. These activities can bel dolnel bolth insidel and 

olutsidel thel classrololm. 

2.3.2 The Challenges of Using English Songs through Spotify 

Thelrel arel twol difficultiels in telaching studelnts tol usel Elnglish solngs tol improlvel 

thelir volcabulary; 

1. Farmand & Polurgharib (2013) stateld that solmel languagel telachelrs elxpelrielnceld 

difficultiels wheln using Elnglish solngs as telaching matelrials. Thely said that 
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studelnts facel prolblelms such as prolnunciatioln and melaning wheln solngs arel useld in 

Elnglish classels. Duel tol thel usel olf lolw-frelquelncy and archaic wolrds, solmel olf thel 

volcabulary and languagel useld in traditiolnal and polpular Elnglish solngs can polsel 

difficultiels folr languagel lelarnelrs. 

2. Zaidan (2014) statels that olnel olf thel challelngels telachelrs must facel is finding and 

sellelcting solngs that arel suitablel folr studelnts, bolth in telrms olf volcabulary and 

tolpic olr thelmel. Songs and lyrics must be chosen carefully to complement the 

target vocabulary because if the teacher decides on the wrong music that suits 

students, this hurts student's interest in learning. 

Solngs can bel a uselful peldagolgical tololl in thel classrololm delspitel thelsel prolblelms. 

Music can improlvel studelnts' listelning skills, prolnunciatioln, and volcabulary as 

welll as telach selntelncel structurel. Additiolnally, music can increlasel studelnts' 

moltivatioln tol study and hellp thelm lelarn molrel elffelctivelly. 

2.3.3 Procedure of Teaching Vocabulary Using English Songs through 

Spotify 

 

Thel prolceldurel olf telaching volcabulary using Elnglish Solngs can bel seleln bellolw: 

Pre Activity: 

1. Belfolrel class starts thel relselarchelr grelelts thel studelnts and prays tolgelthelr. 

2. Thel relselarchelr introlducels himsellf tol thel studelnts. 

3. The researcher explains the material and activities that will be given today. 

4. Relselarchelrs elncoluragel studelnts tol lelarn by sholwing uselful matelrial and 

holw elducatioln can bel applield in elvelryday lifel. 
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Main Activity: 

a) Pre-test: 

Thel prel-telst was giveln by relselarchelrs tol asselss studelnts' ability tol mastelr 

volcabulary and tol idelntify volcabulary that is alrelady knolwn and that is nolt yelt 

knolwn. Thel multiplel cholicel quelstiolns colntain folrty quelstiolns rellateld tol 

undelrstanding. 

b) Treatment 1 

1. Create a music playlist related to the vocabulary theme that will be taught. 

2. Ask the students to identify the key words they learned in the song lyrics. 

Discuss the meanings of these words and how they are used in the song's 

context. 

3. Invite the students to sing the songs while emphasizing the key words 

found in the lyrics. 

4. Provide further explanations a bout the meanings of the vocabulary and 

examples of how to use them in sentences. 

c) Treatment 2 

1. Select songs with various vocabulary variations. 

2. Create a short quiz based on the songs, for instance: finding similar or 

related vocabulary in multiple songs, identifying synonyms or antonyms of 

vocabulary within the songs, or filling in the blanks in the lyrics. 

3. Share the chosen song links on Spotify with the students. 

4. Administer the song-based quiz either directly or through an online 

learning platform. 
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5. Award points as prizes to encourage student participation and engagement 

in the quiz. 

d) Treatment 3 

1. Choose a song that has commonly remembered lyrics. 

2. Create a game like "Keyword Scramble," where students try to identify 

specific knowledge within the lyrics of the played song. 

3. Prepare communication cards related to the song and conduct games like 

"Word Matching" or "Guess the Word." 

4. Share the song with the students and encourage them to listen attentively. 

5. Then, play the prepared games, either using vocabulary cards or games 

involving specific knowledge of the song's lyrics. 

e) Post-test: 

At the final research session, the researcher gave a multiple choice test (post-test), 

the same as the prel-test, to evaluate students' vocabulary and determine whether 

they improved it after therapy. Then, researchers will compare the pre-test and 

post-test scrolls to find out whether there is a significant increase in students' 

vocabulary. 

Post Activity 

1. Studelnts relcelivel feleldback frolm thel lelarning prolcelss 

2. Studelnts gelt feleldback frolm relselarchelrs during thel lelarning prolcelss. 

3. Relselarchelrs prolvidel incelntivels tol studelnts. 

4. Studelnts and relselarchelrs pray tolgelthelr belfolrel clolsing greleltings. 
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2.4 Hypothesis 

Hol: Thel usel olf thel Spoltify applicatioln dolels nolt improlvel studelnts’ volcabulary 

mastelry olf  telnth-gradel at SMA YP Unila Bandar Lampung in thel acadelmic 

yelar 2023/2024. 

Ha: Thel usel olf thel Spoltify applicatioln improlvels studelnts’ vo lcabulary mastelry olf 

telnth-gradel at SMA YP Unila Bandar Lampung in thel acadelmic yelar 

2023/2024. 

 

 


